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Abstract 
An iterative model based on an FEM propagation code is introduced for prediction 
of attenuation in a duct in the presence of a two degree of freedom acoustic lining for which 
impedance depends on local grazing flow speed and overall local Sound Pressure Level. A 
general approach is described; however this investigation is limited to the case of a source 
Sound Pressure Level spectrum dominated by a single tone for which the lining is optimized. 
The tone is specified by its circumferential mode and a statistically represented radial modal 
amplitude distribution.  It is assumed that the underlying broad band spectrum is diffuse 
and relatively unaffected by the lining. Lining impedance is computed locally and is 
described by an iterative model imbedded in the propagation code. It is determined how 
local variation of Sound Pressure Level affects realized attenuation by comparing 
attenuation predictions when impedance depends on source Sound Pressure Level and when 
impedance depends on local Sound Pressure Level. Predicted attenuation is dependent on 
local variation in lining impedance when the tone level is significantly above the overall 
broadband level. When suppression of the tone has little effect on the overall Sound Pressure 
Level there is little effect of local impedance variation on attenuation.  
 
© 2009 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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I. Introduction 
 
 Design of acoustic treatment for a turbofan inlet can proceed in two somewhat different, but related ways. 
The most common approach is to assume that the impedance of the lining is uniform. The unknown impedance is 
varied in a two parameter (resistance and reactance) search process until some objective, such as maximum 
attenuation of acoustic power, is achieved. For the case of a single degree of freedom locally reacting liner 
consisting of a perforated face sheet and honeycomb backing space an optimum lining is then defined by the 
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appropriate choice of fraction open area, hole diameter, face sheet thickness, and backing space depth to achieve 
the optimum impedance. Hole diameter and face sheet thickness may be constrained by manufacturing and 
structural considerations. If only fraction open area and backing space depth are allowed to vary determination of 
the required values to achieve the optimum impedance is possible using a simple two parameter search process for a 
specified grazing flow Mach number. This approach is not quite precise. In a typical installation of acoustic 
treatment there can be variations of grazing flow Mach number due to the inlet geometry and even in the simple 
impedance model of Rice and Heidelberg [1] resistance depends on the local grazing flow Mach number.  
In another approach the lining model dependent on physical parameters is imbedded in the propagation 
model for the duct.  For the single degree of freedom lining with hole diameter and face sheet thickness fixed, 
fraction open area and backing space depth are varied in a two parameter search procedure for maximum 
attenuation. In this case an optimum lining based on fixed physical parameters would result and impedance would 
vary locally due to variation of grazing flow Mach number. This is clearly a viable approach for a single degree of 
freedom liner. 
The design process becomes more complicated if a two degree of freedom lining is used to achieve 
optimum attenuation at two different conditions. For example it may be required to optimize for rotor locked blade 
passage frequency under takeoff conditions and for the blade/vane interaction tone at twice blade passage frequency 
under approach conditions. The most practical approach to the optimization process is to carry out two separate 
searches, one for each condition defined by a specified grazing flow Mach number, to determine two target uniform 
impedances that provide the optimum attenuation in each case. A lining model is then used to set lining parameters. 
A two degree of freedom lining is shown in the sketch of Figure 1. It consists of a face sheet and septum 
with impedances 1Z and sZ , each backed by honeycomb cavities of depth 1h and 2h with 1 2h h h= + .  Face sheet and 
septum impedances are dependent on the respective fraction open area, thickness, and hole diameter. 1Z and sZ  also 
depend on the local root mean square particle velocity, introducing non-linearity. A model is constructed by 
manipulation of the plane wave fields suggested in the figure and is given by [2] 
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2 /k f cπ=  is the wave number, with f the frequency in Hz and c the speed of sound.  This is used to relate lining 
physical parameters, for example face sheet and septum fraction open areas and face sheet and septum core depths, 
to the target impedances at the two operating conditions assuming uniform average grazing flow Mach numbers.  
Details of non-linear effects of acoustic particle velocity amplitude are generally empirically based and 
often proprietary, however, a published model due to Yu, et al [3] provides a useful summary. Non-linearity arises 
primarily due to grazing flow and to the dependence of flow resistance on local particle velocity at the face sheet 
and septum. Local particle velocity depends on the amplitude of the local incident sound field and the local incident 
sound field depends on the performance of the acoustic lining, rendering the entire propagation model non-linear.  
In a simplification the effect of non-linearity might be estimated by specification of a source spectrum and 
the lining impedance determined assuming the spectrum applies at all points on the lining. In this case the 
propagation model remains linear. This approach might be reasonable if the spectrum is essentially broad band with 
only modest presence of tones, in which case the overall spectrum level may not be substantially changed by 
acoustic treatment targeted at a few tones.  
In this investigation only the case when acoustic treatment is targeted at a strong pure tone substantially 
above the broad band levels is considered. This would be true for rotor locked, shock generated noise encountered in 
some applications. It is reasonable to assume that the targeted lining is only effective for the tone, and the rest of the 
assumed diffuse spectrum is left minimally affected.  
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Emphasis in this investigation is on a duct propagation model with an imbedded model for 
impedance for the acoustic lining. This will complement the model used in optimization in which impedance is 
specified. This allows investigation of how local variation of grazing flow Mach number and non-linearity of 
acoustic particle velocity at the face sheet and septum affect realized attenuation. 
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Figure 1.  Acoustic fields in a two degree of freedom lining 
 
II. Propagation Model 
 
The propagation model is an FEM code for the acoustic field in a non-uniform duct with compressible 
potential mean flow [4, 5]. This code is for an axially-symmetric duct with the source defined by input acoustic 
mode amplitudes and the termination plane non-reflecting. For a specified circumferential mode radial mode 
amplitudes are chosen with a statistical distribution for amplitude and phase [6, 7]. One thousand random cases of 
the source description are generated and the statistical distribution of attenuation of acoustic power is used to 
evaluate mean (expected) attenuation as the metric. The FEM code used in this study is henceforth referred to as the 
propagation code. The propagation model limited to the interior of the duct was chosen for this investigation 
because an alternative code that models propagation in the duct and radiation to the far field [8] is more 
computationally expensive. The iterative process and the conclusions drawn are demonstrated equally well with the 
propagation code. 
 The code computes the lining impedance based on local SPL field, grazing flow Mach number and fixed 
lining physical parameters. Local grazing flow Mach number is determined by the mean flow field and is not altered 
by acoustic propagation. The SPL spectrum is assumed given for the source at some transducer location. Underlying 
broadband noise is assumed to be diffuse and not substantially affected by acoustic treatment. 
 An iterative process is used with the first pass assuming the local SPL spectrum at the lining is the given 
source SPL spectrum. In successive passes the local SPL spectrum on the lining is taken as the spectrum determined 
in the previous pass. Convergence is rapid, typically requiring only four or five iterations. 
 
III. Inlet Design Example 
 
 In this section the effect of non-linearity on realized attenuation is examined in the context of the design of 
inlet acoustic treatment. A two degree of freedom acoustic lining is to be designed to optimize attenuation of 
acoustic power at sideline and approach conditions. At sideline (takeoff) conditions the target is to reduce the rotor 
locked tone at blade passage frequency. At approach the blade/exit guide vane interaction tone at twice blade 
passage frequency is targeted. The fan radius is 30.5 inches and the fan has 22 blades and 52 exit guide vanes. Fan 
tip rotational Mach number is 1.30 at take off shaft speed 5455 RPM based on fan face speed of sound 1117 feet per 
second (60 degrees F). The fan face inlet Mach number is 0.50. Blade passage frequency at takeoff is 2000 Hz at 
non-dimensional frequency 28.59rη = in circumferential mode 22m = . At approach condition it is assumed that 
shaft speed is 65% of takeoff shaft speed producing twice blade passage frequency at 2600 Hz at 37.17rη =  in 
circumferential mode 8m = − . Inlet Mach number is assumed to be 0.33 at the fan face.  Acoustic treatment is 
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installed on the duct wall from  0.12x =  to 0.90x = , where x is non-dimensional distance from the source 
plane, scaled by the duct radius at the source plane.  
The design process is started by determination of impedance to achieve optimum performance at the two 
conditions. This is done using a version of the propagation code managed by a downhill simplex search [9] that 
seeks the impedance that yields the best expected attenuation of acoustic power on a statistical basis. Due to the 
complex relationship between lining parameters and lining impedance, including the non-linearity related to Sound 
Pressure Level, and the local grazing flow Mach number, the optimization process is done assuming a lining with 
uniform impedance based on an effective grazing flow Mach number (close to the average grazing flow Mach 
number on the lining). Two required impedances are found, one for each flight condition and target frequency. For 
takeoff the optimum lining impedance is 5.00 0.72Z i= − . The corresponding optimum average acoustic power 
attenuation at 2000 Hz for the rotor locked circumferential mode 22m =  is 25.0 dB . For approach the optimum 
impedance is 2.65 0.37Z i= − for the 8m = − circumferential mode at twice blade passage frequency 2600 Hz. The 
corresponding expected attenuation is 3.48 dB . Figure 2 shows impedance maps for the two flight conditions    
centered on the optimum impedance.  
Four lining parameters are varied to approach as closely as possible the required resistance and reactance at 
the two flight conditions. Face sheet open area and face sheet backing depth (septum insertion depth) and septum
  
              
 
Figure 2. Impedance maps for sideline at rotor locked BPF 22m =  mode (left) and approach at twice BPF in the 
8m = − circumferential mode (right). 
 
open area and septum backing depth are the design parameters, while face sheet and septum thickness and hole 
diameter are fixed, as is boundary layer momentum thickness. The source SPL spectra at the two flight conditions 
are used to determine lining parameters. A reliable search procedure consists of covering the expected parameter 
space over a fine grid and looking for the combination that gets closest (on a least squares basis) to the required 
impedance. This approach has the advantage that it is relatively easy to set the grid of parameter variation to exclude 
physically impossible configurations. It has also proven appropriate to refine the search by using a downhill simplex 
optimization scheme [9] with the results of the first search as a starting point. An exact match between parameters 
and required impedances is often achieved, though there is no guarantee that this will occur. In many cases when an 
exact match is achieved it will happen that lining parameters producing the required impedances will be impractical. 
For example, the lining may be too thick, the septum insertion depth may be too small, or the fraction open area may 
be too large or too small. In these cases the possibility of accepting a sub-optimum lining that still produces good 
attenuation may be appropriate.  
 For the search to connect physical parameters with required impedances the grazing flow Mach number for 
the sideline case is taken as 0.52, near the average observed on the lining. For the approach case the grazing flow 
Mach number is taken as 0.34. Hole diameter and thickness for the face sheet and septum are fixed and a nominal 
boundary layer momentum thickness is assumed. The source SPL spectra have been synthesized to comply with the 
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assumptions that they be dominated by a single tone. They are one-third octave band spectra with one band 
representing the dominant tone. There are 24 bands from 50 to 10,000 Hz. The spectra for sideline (takeoff) and 
approach are shown in Figure 3.  In the sideline case in Figure 3 band 17 represents the 156 dB rotor locked tone at 
blade passage frequency 2000 Hz in circumferential mode 22m = . In the approach case band 18 represents 140 dB 
at 2600 Hz arising from the interaction tone in circumferential mode 8m = − . In both cases the tone is placed at its 
exact frequency rather than the nearest one-third octave band center frequency in order to keep the spectrum 
consistent with the non-dimensional frequency and circumferential mode used in the propagation model. 
   
                
        
Figure 3. Source spectrum for takeoff/sideline operating condition (left) and approach condition (right). 
 
 
The parameter values in the second column of Table I constitute the optimum lining design. These 
parameters are within reasonable limits, though the overall lining thickness (approximately 2.64 in.) may be deemed 
excessive. Rotor locked blade passage frequency generally requires a high resistance lining to achieve optimum 
attenuation. This frequently translates into a thick septum backing cavity. In order to address this problem, the 
possibility of using a slightly sub-optimum lining is explored. Figure 2 and 3 suggest that a sub-optimum impedance 
can be chosen for the sideline condition that still provides 20 dB of attenuation, well into the broadband level,  with 
much lower resistance, for example, 3.6 0.72Z i= − . Another search for lining parameters is made with this target 
impedance, retaining the approach optimum impedance at 2.65 0.37Z i= − . The third column in Table 1 shows 
lining parameters that produce these new target impedances exactly. These parameters are reasonable and acceptable  
 
 
Table 1. Design parameters for optimum and sub-optimum lining 
 
 Optimum Lining Sub-optimum Lining 
Face sheet fraction open area 0.024 0.034 
Face sheet hole diameter, in.(cm) 0.043 (0.109) 0.043 (0.109) 
Face sheet thickness, in.(cm) 0.04 (0.102) 0.04 (0.102) 
BL momentum thickness, in.(cm) 0.079 (0.200) 0.079 (0.200) 
Septum insertion depth, in.(cm) 0.45 (1.143) 0.50 (1.270) 
Septum fraction open area 0.012 0.015 
Septum hole diameter, in.(cm) 0.008 (0.020) 0.008 (0.020) 
Septum thickness, in.(cm) 0.03 (0.076) 0.03 (0.076) 
Septum backing depth, in.(cm) 2.19 (5.563) 1.24 (3.150) 
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as the sub-optimum design providing approximately 20 dB attenuation at sideline conditions and 3.48 dB at 
approach conditions. 
 Figure 4 presents the impedance spectra for the two operating conditions for the sub-optimum design lining 
based on effective grazing flow Mach number and source sound pressure level. They have been generated at one-
third octave band center frequencies except at the tones where the relevant tonal frequency has been used. The sub-
optimum impedance 3.6 0.72Z i= −  at 2000 Hz for the sideline condition and the optimum 
impedance 2.65 0.37Z i= − at 2600 Hz for the approach condition are verified on the impedance spectra. 
                         
                           
   
                    
Figure 4. Impedance spectra for sideline flight condition (left) and approach operating condition (right). Resistance;  
--------- ; Reactance;  _________.                          
 
IV. Lining Non-linearity 
 
 The process has obtained a lining designed for two operating conditions and the required lining parameters 
have been determined based on effective uniform grazing flow Mach numbers and on the source spectra. For the 
installed lining grazing flow Mach number is not uniform and the local Sound Pressure Level on the lining is not the 
same as the source Sound Pressure Level. Installed lining impedance is therefore not uniform. The effect of installed 
lining impedance on realized attenuation is now examined. The non-linear propagation code described in Section II 
is used for this purpose. 
 The non-linear propagation code is first run for the sideline case. Required data for the imbedded lining 
model includes design lining parameters and the source spectrum of Figure 3. In the first iteration the local 
impedance model uses the source spectrum and the computed local mean flow Mach number. The mean (expected) 
acoustic power attenuation over 1000 trials of randomly chosen radial source mode amplitudes for the targeted tone 
(2000 Hz in circumferential mode 22m = ) is found to be close to 20 dB, in line with the result projected from the 
impedance map of Figure 3 with uniform sub-optimum impedance 3.6 0.72Z i= − .  The acoustic field in the inlet is 
shown in Figure 6. This represents the acoustic field with the mode distribution that produces attenuation closest to 
the mean.  
After four iterations in which the local impedance is updated to be consistent with the local acoustic field in 
the previous iteration, good convergence is achieved. In iterations after the first the expected attenuation is 
consistently defined using the mode distribution that produced attenuation closest to the mean in the first pass. The 
convergence process shows little change in the details of the acoustic field in the inlet, seen by comparison of the 
two contour plots in Figure 5. The converged attenuation after four iterations is again very nearly 20 dB, 
representing virtually no change in this global metric for the acoustic field. Comparison of the acoustic fields after 
the first iteration and after the final iteration shows almost no detectable change.  Part of the explanation for this can 
be traced to the source spectrum for the sideline case in Figure 3. Broadband levels are high and the spectrum as 
shown represents 158.2 dB overall SPL. With the tone suppressed 20 dB (9 dB below the highest neighboring 
broadband band levels), overall SPL is reduced to 154.1 dB, effectively the broadband overall sound pressure level. 
The 20 dB attenuation available from the lining drives the overall level near the broadband level in a short distance 
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rendering a large segment of the lining without impedance variation due to non-linearity. The broadband 
level representing the diffuse acoustic field drives the lining impedance model and therefore lining performance 
which varies little over the length of the lining.  Reference to Figure 2 also suggests that for this sub-optimum lining 
attenuation is only weakly dependent on impedance near the design point. 
 
          
   
 
Figure 5.  Acoustic field in the inlet for the sideline case with a consistent source mode distribution. The left contour 
plot is with the lining model based on the source spectrum. The right contour plot is after convergence of the 
iterative process accounting for the local lining impedance. The source SPL spectrum is nominal. 
 
 
A second example is considered with the same lining parameters, but with a reduced level of the underlying 
diffuse broadband noise. Figure 6 shows the spectrum. This spectrum corresponds to 156.4 dB overall Sound 
Pressure Level. If the tone is suppressed by 20 dB the overall SPL is reduced to 146.4 dB, a reduction of 10 dB to 
essentially the broadband level. The suppression to broadband levels requires essentially the entire lining length. In 
this case the tone dominates the lining impedance model and lining performance, and this varies significantly over 
the length of the lining.   
 
    
 
                    Figure 6. Source spectrum for takeoff (sideline) condition with reduced broadband levels. 
 
 
After the first iteration the expected acoustic power attenuation is found to be  19.8 dB, close to the result 
projected from the impedance map of Figure 2 with uniform sub-optimum impedance 3.6 0.72Z i= − , in spite of 
the fact that the lining design parameters were determined using the sideline spectrum of Figure 3. This occurs 
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because the overall SPL for both the original spectrum of Figure 3 and the modified spectrum of Figure 6 differ by 
only about 2 dB and it is the source spectrum upon which the lining design depends. After four iterations 
convergence is obtained and expected acoustic power attenuation is 21.3 dB, an increase of 1.5 dB related to the 
variation of local impedance due to the non-linear lining model. Figure 7 is a comparison of the acoustic fields after 
the first iteration and after the final iteration. Close examination reveals subtle changes in the region near the lining 
(extending from 0.12x =  to 0.90x = ) and beyond the lining. Figure 8 is a similar comparison in the proximity of 
the lining in which the differences are more easily seen. These changes are consistent with the modest increase in 
attenuation that results from local impedance variation associated with the lining non-linearity. 
 
              
 
 
Figure 7. The acoustic field in the inlet for the sideline case with a consistent source mode distribution. The left 
contour plot is with the lining model based on the source spectrum. The right contour plot is after convergence of 
the iterative process accounting for the local lining impedance. The source SPL spectrum has reduced broadband 
levels 
 
The non-linear code is also run for the approach case for which the predicted attenuation in the 
optimization process is 3.48 dB. In the first pass through the iterative procedure the attenuation is 3.45 dB, again 
consistent with the prediction obtained ignoring the non-linear effect on propagation. After four iterations and 
convergence attenuation is 3.45 dB, indicating that local lining non-linear behavior has virtually no effect on 
realized attenuation. This is confirmed by comparison of the acoustic field contour plots of Figure 9.  In this case the 
overall spectrum level consistent with Figure 4 is 142.5 dB. With the tone suppressed by 3.5 dB, the attenuation due 
to the lining, the overall level is decreased to 140.9 dB. Even with greatly reduced broadband levels the available 
reduction in overall spectrum level cannot be more than 3.5 dB.  It is also worth noting from the impedance map for 
the approach case in Figure 2 that the attenuation is relatively insensitive to impedance. The conclusion is that in the 
sideline case the effect of local lining non-linearity is minimal. 
 
VII. Conclusions 
 
 The primary goal of this investigation has been to evaluate the effect on attenuation in ducts of local 
impedance variations due to the dependence of impedance on local grazing flow Mach number and local overall 
Sound Pressure Level. A two degree of freedom lining is considered and this is modelled with a combination of 
analysis and empiricism to isolate how the lining non-linearity is related to physical parameters of the lining and to 
the acoustic environment. With an iterative process the lining model generates impedance consistent with local 
grazing flow Mach number and local Sound Pressure Level. The lining model is imbedded in a duct propagation 
code. This provides evaluation of impedance based on local grazing flow Mach number and local overall sound 
pressure level and therefore produces the required local boundary condition in a lined section. 
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 This study is limited to the case when the source spectrum is dominated by a single tone with underlying 
broadband noise that is assumed to be diffuse and unaffected by acoustic treatment optimized for the tone. The two 
degree of freedom lining considered in this study is optimized to produce good attenuation at sideline (takeoff) 
conditions and at approach conditions. Optimization is based on the assumption that the lining is uniform  
 
             
 
 
Figure 8.  The magnified acoustic field in the proximity of the lining at sideline conditions for the source spectrum 
with reduced broadband levels. The left contour plot is with the lining model based on the source spectrum and the 
right contour plot is after the final iteration.  
 
 
and driven by specified SPL spectra at the two operating conditions. The optimization procedure is presented with 
the useful observation that it may lead to lining parameters that are impractical, requiring that a sub-optimum design 
be accepted.  
 
         
 
 
Figure 9.  The acoustic field in the inlet for the approach condition with a consistent source mode distribution. The 
left contour plot is with the lining model based on the source spectrum and the right contour plot is after the final 
iteration.  
 
 An iterative version of an FEM duct propagation code with the imbedded lining model is used to assess the 
effect of local lining impedance variation on attenuation. Iteration begins with the lining model based on the source 
spectrum and proceeds through successive iterations in which the local sound pressure level spectrum and the 
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spectrum used in the local lining model converge. Convergence is rapid, generally requiring only four or 
five iterations. 
 In the first case studied the sideline source spectrum has an underlying overall broadband level of 154 dB 
that is only about 2 dB below the 156 dB tone level, even though the tone is 11 dB above the highest neighboring 
band level. The overall spectrum level with the tone is about 158 dB. It is found that there is virtually no effect of 
local impedance variation on attenuation. This occurs because the large attenuation available drives the local overall 
spectrum level near the broadband level in a short distance of lining, rendering a large segment of the lining with 
local impedance relatively invariant. 
In a second case the sideline source spectrum is modified to reduce the broadband level to about 146 dB, 10 
dB below the tone level.  In this case the 20 dB attenuation available from the lining requires a longer segment of 
the lining to drive the local overall spectrum level to the broadband level. The lining impedance varies locally and 
this is seen in an overall increase of 1.5 dB in attenuation attributable to impedance variation related to non-linearity. 
Increase or decrease of attenuation due to lining impedance variation is case dependent. 
In the approach case there is almost no effect on attenuation due to impedance variation. Thist is principally 
attributed to the small attenuation available and therefore small change in overall spectrum level. In addition, for the 
approach condition attenuation is relatively insensitive to impedance variation. 
The conclusion to be drawn is that in the case of a single tone with underlying broadband noise, the 
broadband overall spectrum level and the amount of tone suppression available determines if there is a significant 
effect on attenuation of the variation of local impedance due to non-linearity. A design that provides tone 
suppression well below overall broadband levels is likely not to be strongly affected by local impedance variations 
due to non-linearity. The reverse is expected if the tone level is well above the overall broadband level and available 
attenuation just reduces the tone level to the overall broadband level. 
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